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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.With
Sherman to the Sea, first published in 1960, are the reminiscences of a boy s three years with
General William Sherman during the Civil War. Author quot;Cordquot; Foote of Flint Michigan,
enlisted as a drummer with the Michigan 10th Infantry in 1862, the day after his 13th birthday. Foote
was first sent with the regiment to Tennessee, enduring months of camp boredom and
homesickness, but interspersed with episodes of fear and hilarity. The regiment is ordered farther
south, with Foote and his drum corps beating their drums on the long marches, and drumming the
regiment into battles such as Missionary Ridge and Lookout Mountain. During the actual fighting,
the drummers would serve as water carriers and stretcher bearers. Reaching Atlanta, the soldiers
watch the burning of Atlanta then continue under the revered quot;Uncle Billyquot; Sherman,
marching and foraging their way to Savannah and the sea.
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The ebook is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am e ortlessly can get a enjoyment of reading
a written publication.
-- K ia r r a  Schultz  III--  K ia r r a  Schultz  III

This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Fa ye Sha na ha n-- Fa ye Sha na ha n
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